March 2016

Countdown to Easter

CONNECTIONS
First Baptist Church of Kennett Square

Take time, listen to God
Standing at the
office counter, talking
with Monica about
church business
someone approached
and said, “I did not
know Baptists did
Lent.”

“rituals” found in other
Christian denominations
can bring a sense of comfort, a sense of peace and
assurance in the midst of
a world that is at times
chaotic.

Invite God to
show you clearly how
He sees you; in what
ways God celebrates
you and in what ways
He desires you to
“Do you celebrate
Ash Wednesday?”
deepen your faith.

What followed
was a lengthy conversation talking about
the seasons of church life.

Before I could begin
to answer, the person volunteered, “I
love Ash Wednesday — it marks the
We talked about how some of the beginning of this season of prepara-

tion…
preparing to
celebrate Easter.”
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versation continued for about ten minutes as we
talked through the seasons of the
church and how paying attention to
the seasons and some of the rituals of
our faith can help us grow deeper in
our relationship with God.
CONTINUED on Page 14

Helping Give | Serve | Restore make a difference
Last year GSR collected $38,000 tion committed to making homes
from three churches. This year FBC is warmer, safer, drier and healthier for
among 14 participating churches.
qualified homeowners as an expresImagine what we can do to bene- sion of their faith in Jesus Christ.
fit our community when we band together. GSR suggests $3 for kids and
$30 for adults.

They aim to eliminate substandard housing in Southern Chester
County, and work through both liThe donations this year will bene- censed contractors and volunteers to
fit Good Neighbors and Young
Moms.

YoungMoms helps teen
moms stay in school, pursue college
education or vocational training, gain
the skills necessary to parent effectively, and be empowered to make
healthy personal decisions.
Good Neighbors is an organiza-

serve families in need.
This year’s donations will
help accelerate Good Neighbor’s ability to repair homes and expand their free services to include
even more low-income families living
in Southern Chester County.
CONTINUED on Page 2
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How will you help in the community?
Our church has already begun to participate in the Give | Serve |
Restore campaign for the Lenten season.
The giving part is fairly clear — donating 2 pounds of food, or
donating $3 per child or $30 per adult.
Please make any monetary donations by writing a check to FBC
and noting GSR in the memo.
We will collect all contributions and send one check to the Constellation Network to be distributed to Young Moms and Good
Neighbors.
While we are thinking about how we can participate in the restoration of our community by a service project, here are a few ideas. Some of you are already doing service in our community without even realizing it.

Give time
 Take a neighbor
 Volunteer
 Go

who can't drive to run errands.

at an animal shelter.

on a prayer walk in your neighborhood.

Provide a service
 Provide repairs
 Babysit

 Shovel

on a neighbor's house.

for someone who needs a break.

snow for a neighbor.

Make something


Make a meal or cookies for people who serve you,
postal workers, firefighters, police officers, librarians
or trash pickup.



Collect supplies and make hygiene kits (combs,
toothbrushes, shampoo etc) for Ronald McDonald
House (https://www.rmhde.org/) or a local shelter.

Give | Serve | Restore
CONTINUED from Page 1

This in turn will accelerate the most
important part of their ministry – restoring true hope to homeowners, which can
be found only through a relationship
with Jesus Christ and a local church
body. Repairing homes is a key vehicle
to restoring hope.
GSR Challenge: To give a donation which will serve both of these organizations in order for them to expand
and accelerate their good work in our
community.
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Did you know?


Palm Sunday marks the
first day of Holy Week.
Palms are passed out in
churches and are blessed.
Extra palms are burned and
kept until Ash Wednesday
of the following year.


Maundy Thursday, also
called Holy Thursday, commemorates the Last Supper
of Jesus, which was a Passover seder.


Good Friday, which is
traditionally held the Friday
before Easter, marks the
day that Jesus was crucified.
Information from the Encyclopaedia
Britannica Website (www.britannica.com)

The Lenten sermon series, “The
Miracles of Jesus,” continues through
this month.

Good Friday, and it too will be celebrated with a 7 p.m. service.

Please join us on Saturday, March
26 for an Easter event at the church.
The Fourth Sunday of Lent
The annual event — featuring a theme
is March 6, a Communion Sunday.
The sermon titled "Just Say the Word" of “Jesus Makes All Things New” —
will look at the faith of the Centurion will have an Easter Egg hunt as well as
stations where children can learn about
and the faith we are called to have
about life. Scripture: Matthew 8: 5-13 Jesus. It will be held from 11 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
March 13, the Fifth Sunday in
Lent, will look at how Jesus takes
Pre-registration is requested, as
what we have to offer. The sermon,
lunch will be provided to those who
"How far will they go?", talks about
attend.
how what we have to offer -- even
To register, send an e-mail to
though it appears to be very little -- can
fbc.admin.assist@verizon.net, or use
be multiplied by Jesus to meet the need
the online registration form that will be
in front of us. Scripture: John 6: 1-15
e-mailed.
March 20 is Palm Sunday, and
The Lenten season wraps up
the sermon titled "Rise & Go" will
on Easter Sunday, March 27, with a
look at our response to the work of
sermon titled "I shalt not die but live."
God. Scripture: Luke 17: 11-19
We will look at the resurrection, and
March 24 is Maundy Thursday, the life and victory we have in our
and the church will hold a special ser- lives today, tomorrow and in the future
vice at 7 p.m.
through Christ. Scripture: Isaiah 65:
The following day, March 25, is 17-25
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One-Board Ministry provides updates
Since the last update, Pastor Dan
has completed meeting with all the
deacons to talk about the ministry
areas they are responsible to oversee.
At our last Elder/Deacon Board
meeting we asked, “How was
everyone feeling as we moved
forward?”

Our deacons felt supported and
not “left alone” — they also felt like
this was possible as we worked
together.
During the last Elder/Deacon
meeting, we addressed several
important pieces of our new structure
as we move forward:
1.Deacon Fund management

It was decided that the Elders
would manage the Deacons’ Fund
using the guidelines set forth by the
Deacon Board on Sept. 8, 2014. Betty
Gordon and George Fresolone have
signature privileges to the account.
2. Financial accountability
Under our previous structure, it
was the board chairs who were
responsible to watch expenses, sign

purchase orders and keep an eye on
their group’s piece of the budget.
Under our new structure, many of the
deacons have that oversight
responsibility.

Board

We spent time reviewing the
church budget and outlining exactly
who was responsible for oversight of
specific pieces.
While not dealing specifically
with our new structure, the
Elder/Deacon Board also addressed
two other, very important structure
issues.
1.Accountability between the
pastor and the J.A.M. director

goals and objectives for each year.
The board will also conduct a yearend review of the director.
The pastor is a member of the
board, yet will be excused from any
meeting where performance review
for compensation purposes is being
conducted.

We reviewed the process by
2. Worship coordinator
which the pastor works closely with
the J.A.M. Board to provide direction,
The Elder/Deacon Board heard
supervision, and review of the
that Carolyn Thomas had submitted
director.
her resignation as worship
The pastor will provide daily coordinator. Dr. Christopher Wells
oversight and support. The pastor will will continue the duties of worship
work with the director to put together coordinator in a volunteer position.
goals and objectives for each year.
The board will be responsible
to review, change and adopt a set of

Pastor Dan

March senior luncheon focuses on safety
How many people know what “ICE” stands for?
Are you familiar with the Yellow Dot program?
Come to the monthly senior luncheon on March 31
and find out.
Kathie Kuffner, a public health educator from the

Chester County Department of Health, will discuss
“Safety for Seniors” following the lunch that day. She
will also update us on the current scams we need to be
aware of.
The luncheon starts at noon.
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Snapshot of annual business meeting
On Sunday, Feb. 21,
we had a wonderful time
of fellowship during a
luncheon provided by
JAM, followed by a
business meeting
reviewing 2015 and looking forward to 2016.

Building fund had a surplus
of $10,578, and rental properties
were profitable.




Income continues to
lag expenses and has done so every year for the past
seven years, resulting in a decline of our cash reserves
of ~$200,000.


 There was a time of
special recognition of Carolyn Thomas and her long
service as a worship leader.
 Pastor Dan gave an update on the start-up of our new
Elder/Deacon board structure.
 Nancy Nicewonger, director of J.A.M., updated the
group on changes and progress in J.A.M.
Ken Smith reviewed the 2015 EOY financials for the
general fund and building fund.


General fund expenses exceed income by $15,052.



In October it was projected that expenses would
exceed income by $50,000



Thanksgiving and Christmas gifts totaling $30,000
resulted in the improved EOY results.



General fund negative spending improved vs. 2014.

Approximately $100,000
remains to be paid on our
original loan
of $1 million.

We spent a few minutes looking at WHAT THE
DESIRED FINANCIAL STATE FOR 2016 WOULD BE.


The chart below demonstrates how we are starting the
first two months of 2016 in the same pattern as 2015,
that is INCOME LAGGING EXPENSES.



It also shows the desired position of having monthly
income match monthly expenses and then having the
Thanksgiving and Christmas gifts available for ministry and growth initiatives---SUCH AS:



GROW EXISTING MINISTRIES---INCREASE
MISSION GIVING---PAY OFF MORTGAGE



RENTAL PROPERTY CONVERTED TO
MINISTRY CENTER
Pastor Dan spent some time reminding
us all of the things that had been accomplished by FBC and challenged us to think
positively to develop Ministries and Programs to continue the history of FBC serving the community and building relationships around numerous significant smaller
ministries involving multiple people and
activities. It is clear that in order to
achieve the DESIRED PREFORMANCE
charted above, we must GROW
SPIRITUALLY, NUMERICALLY AND
FINANCIALLY.

Kent Reasons
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J.A.M. keeps on the move in STARs program
J.A.M. has been participating in
the Keystone STARS Program and is
working toward increasing its rating.
The STARs program leads centers to adhere to higher standards of
quality, which in turn better prepares
children for school.
We have been at a two-star rating
(out of four) since December 2014
and are working toward achieving a
STAR 3 rating. On Feb. 24, Nancy
Nicewonger met with the STARs
specialist for approval on the
administrative work. The next step
will be when someone from the state
Jessica reads a book about Martin Luther King Jr. and Rosa Parks during J.A.M.’s first Cultural Day
comes in and rates each classroom
on Feb. 25. February was on Black History Month, and March will be on Spanish stories and songs.
according to the Environmental Rating Scales.
Nancy will also teach two workshops. which shows teachers a program that
The administrative paperwork
J.A.M. is a member of the Asso- teaches young children to resolve
will be reviewed again and, if all
ciation of Christian Schools Interna- conflicts in a healthy way. It also
shows how to communicate this apcomponents pass, J.A.M. will move to tional (ACSI), a group that supports
proach to families. She has developed
a STAR 3 rating. We are proud of our Christian education.
this program over the last 10 years.
staff and the hard work that has been
The
conference
will
be
held
done toward this move.
“A Teacher’s Role In Conflict”
March 3 and 4 in Lancaster, and Castakes a look at how teachers help chilsandra and Lynn will attend along
ACSI Conference
with Nancy. The conference offers a dren work through conflict.
keynote speaker and workshops.
Teachers are led to analyze their
Two teachers and Nancy Niceapproach and decide if there is a betwonger will attend the upcoming ACNancy will teach a workshop
SI Early Childhood Conference, and called “Beyond Classroom Conflict,” ter way to lead children toward resolution of conflict.

Deacons/elders approve new J.A.M. board in February
New members were appointed to the J.A.M. Christian Daycare Board of Directors at the Feb. 8
Deacon/Elder meeting.
Kelli Fresolone will serve as chairwoman of the

board. Other members include Paul Freeman, Jessica
Venuto, Rachel Wells, Pastor Dan, Nancy Nicewonger (as
director of J.A.M.), and Margaret Miles as an emeritus
board member.

On the Web:
www.jamdaycarekennettsquare.com
On Facebook:
www.facebook.com/jamdaycare
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First Baptist honors Carolyn Thomas
Carolyn Thomas was recognized at the
annual business meeting on Feb. 21 for her
work as the worship director at First Baptist
Church.
Thomas, who spent years coordinating the
music with the worship team, among her many
other duties, resigned as the worship leader at
the Feb. 8, 2016 Elder/Deacon meeting.

She will remain involved, however, and
will work on “glorifying and restoring our
hymns,” according to the minutes of the annual meeting.
She also hopes to host some Hymn Sings.
Dr. Christopher Wells, who will volunteer
as the worship coordinator, had partnered with
Carolyn and spoke at the meeting of their
work together and “how gracious she was to
share the piano bench,” according
to the minutes.
Thomas was also presented with a bromeliad plant and a cake, shown above, in the
shape of a piano.

Thank you
I’d like to express my thankfulness and my appreciation for the honor
bestowed upon me on Sunday, Feb. 21.

The kind words that were spoken from many people were very special
and meant a lot to me at this time in my life.
Thank you, Doc, for working with me all of these months and filling in
the gap. It’s so good to be a part of this family of God.

Carolyn
“Music produces a kind of pleasure which human nature cannot do without.”
― Confucius, The Book of Rites
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March 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

1  J.A.M. staff
Recurring meetings
AA Mid-Day Miracles: Noon to
1 p.m., Monday-Saturday
AA PM group: 7:30-9:30 p.m., Tuesday-Thursday

Communion &
Deacon offering

1:30pm

 BBALL 6:30pm

 BBALL 6:30

 MH 6-8:30pm

 J.A.M. CPR

 Worship 11 am

Study 1:30pm

6pm FH

14
 Missions
1:30

 Deacons

/Elders 7pm

 Monte Horeb

PALM
SUNDAY

15 Staff mtg
10-11

 Tues Bible Study
1:30pm

 BBALL 6:30pm
POs DUE TODAY

6-8:30pm Sanct

20

3

 Monte
Horeb—
classroom

Al-Anon 89pm Conf
room

21

22
 Staff mtg 10-11

 Sunday School 9:45

 Tues Bible

Study 1:30pm

 Worship 11 am

7-8:30

 Worship 7pm
 Call to

Woship/Prayer
7pm

 Property Team
7pm

16
 ABW 1:30
 Youth Group
7-8:30
(dinner)

Al-Anon 8-9pm

23
 Youth Group
7-8:30

Al-Anon 8-9pm

17 St.

Patrick’s Day

 Quiet Waters

 Sunday School
9:45am

 Worship 11 am
 Monte Horeb

6-8:30pm Sanct

5

11

12

Horeb — 68:30pm FH

29
 Staff mtg 10-11
 Tues Bible

Study 1:30pm

POs DUE
TODAY

 Monte
Horeb — 68:30pm FH

30
 Youth Group
7-8:30

Al-Anon 8-9pm

18

 Monte

Horeb — 68:30pm FH

7pm

19
 Church

breaikfast, 8am

 Spring
Cleanup Day

Kacie’s Cause,
Conf. 7-9pm

24
Maundy

Thursday
worship 7 pm

Kacie’s Cause,
Conf. 7-9pm

28

4  Monte

Al-Anon 8-9pm

6-8:30pm Sanct

EASTER
SUNDAY

Sat

Kacie’s Cause,
Conf. 7-9pm

 Monte Horeb

27

Fri

Kacie’s
Cause, Conf.
7-9pm

mtg 108  Staff
9 Youth Group 10
11

7

 Worship 11 am

 Sunday School 9:45

Group 78:30

Thu

 Bible Study

 Tues Bible

FIFTH
SUNDAY IN
LENT

 Youth

 Staff mtg 10-11

FOURTH
SUNDAY IN LENT

13

2

mtg 6-7

POs DUE TODAY

6

Wed

31
 Senior event at
noon in FH

Kacie’s Cause,
Conf. 7-9pm

25
 Good
Friday
worship
7pm

26
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Join us in celebrating these March birthdays
March 1

Barbara Miller

March 2

Justin Rzucidlo

March 3

Ray Lundquist

March 10

Isaac Rose

March 14

Bill Bogle

March 16

George Hostetler III

March 24

Izzy Allaband

March 25

Tanya Musser

March 26

Jayden Church

March 30

John Stansberry

If your birthday is not listed, please call, see or e-mail Monica Fragale.

“Happy Birthday” by Petr Kratochvil. Courtesy of www.publicdomainpictures.net
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Do you want to join First Baptist Church?
We welcome all people to come and participate in
the life of our community.
It is important to us that FBC be a place where
people feel welcome, encouraged, and challenged to
grow in their faith. It is in working and walking together that we can learn from each other.
If you are considering taking the step from participant to member, we encourage you to attend one of
our membership classes.
During the class you will learn a little about our
church history, and we will talk about the Mission,
Vision and Values that are guiding us into the future.
We will talk about what it means to be Baptist
and how our Baptist heritage has helped shape the
community we live in.
We will also spend some time looking to the future and
exploring how you can join with us as we work to remain
a vibrant ministry within our community.
First Baptist Church receives members in two ways:
Profession of faith in Jesus Christ and Baptism by immersion.

Our next membership class
will be March 21 at 7 p.m.
Upon recommendation of the pastor and deacons,
candidates may be admitted to membership by giving evidence of Christian character and by their profession of
faith in Jesus Christ

If you are interested in membership, please talk with
Pastor Dan or any of the elders or deacons.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
BIBLE STUDY

Join us every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
in the conference room at First Baptist Church.
All are welcome.

Connections
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Rigor, rest in Thailand
Hello from Bangkok. The last news you had was that I was moving to this, the capital city of Thailand, for three months of intensive
language study – and I want to give you a quick update on how
things are here!
My days start very early. I walk to my bus stop each morning
by streetlight. When the sun peeks over the haze of the city, I’ve
nearly finished my commute into the city, which takes about an hour.
I am in a formal classroom setting for four-plus hours Monday through Friday. I usually grab a quick lunch and read a bit before
digging into my homework, which regularly includes a short essay
on the topic of the day’s study. I’m in bed every day by 10 p.m.
I think the last time I kept such a rigorous schedule was during
marathon training!
I rest, as well. I relax on weekends – spend time with
friends in the city, go to a movie, or do something equally as
undemanding. A few weeks ago I met some friends at the
beach about three hours away for a long weekend.

Each morning before dawn I walked out to the shore so
that I could watch the sun come up over the Gulf of Thailand. The sound of soft rolling waves at high tide and the
wonder of a magnificent, glowing pink orb materializing on
the horizon were especially nourishing.
While in Bangkok my Thai language classes have covered things like unemployment, corruption, drug addiction,
and some of the events that have shaped Thai society and
the surrounding region over the past 50 years.
I am also learning to pray in Thai and to understand the
unique words which are used in the Thai Bible. It’s all wonderfully exhausting, and I welcome your prayers for perseverance and grace in the process.
Thank you for your notes of encouragement over these
months --- they also give me life, as I receive God’s love in
a special way through your correspondence and care.
I am so thankful to be part of the body of Christ with
you and your church.
With Love,

Jeni

Photos courtesy of International Ministries

At top, Jeni Pedzinski. Above, a picture of the first leg
of her daily commute.
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Hello from Brazil
The following is an e-mail update from the Smiths, missionaries in
Brazil whom we support.
Jan. 15, 2016
Dear Friends in the ABW of
Oswego!
Happy 2016 from the Smiths in
Brazil, and thank you for your prayers and support.
We love doing what we do and
are humbled that you support us to
help in our efforts to make a difference in the lives of our street kids.
Here are the highlights on what
is happening and how you can pray:

Church

on down the road has allowed us to
offer church services and other classes within the prison.
And better yet, "best-behavior"
inmates (all under the age of 17) are
allowed to participate in our jobtraining courses on our campus.

with various certificates so far. Not
bad for just starting, if we do say so
ourselves! As we begin the year, we
are also offering new professional
preparation courses, such as administrative assistant, nail salon technician,
auto mechanic, as well as computer courses.

We have started our second
church! This one is at Hope MounThis is significant, because rePray for more partners to come
tain, our second project in the north
cently a government official told
of Brazil, where we are currently liv- us that there is virtually a 100 percent along side us to give our students opportunities for paid internships.
ing.
return rate to the prison system.
Our hope is that it will reach our
Residential
We can now be instrumental
graduate families, as well as serve the in the fight against these numbers.
The students who live with us
needs of the children who are curPlease join us as we pray in the name are by far our first priority.
rently living with us.
of Jesus to turn this situation around!
It is very rewarding that 100 perWe are currently discipling our
School
cent of our house parents are now
first group of kids in order to
be baptized. You can pray for them
We have continued to offer job- former alumni of our program or our
dear sister project, Youth With a Misas they struggle to be a new creatraining courses to at-risk teenagers
sion in Belo Horizonte.
tion in Christ.
in the very poor community sur-

Prison
We now have a ministry to children in prison.
That is right.
The over-crowded juvenile pris-

rounding Hope Mountain. (There was
a little glitch when we found out that
feuding gangs were not allowing
some students to pass "turf borders"
to attend classes.)
But having resolved that, we
have had 400 students graduate

They know and understand the
mind of our residents and have a special tenderness in their approach
to caring for our kids in this special situation.
Pray for them as they parent
CONTINUED on Page 14
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Church, prison, school among updates sent by the Smiths
CONTINUED from Page 13

homes with 12 to 15 kids who are
broken, lost, full of potential and are
sometimes hard to love!

Your prayers have been felt, and
we know that it is because of these
prayers that we have witnessed
some victories this past year.

The Smiths

Childhood deaths

As for the Smith family, we are
happy and healthy.

Campinas, virtually all of our students
are under both death threats and the
watchful eyes of blood thirsty
drug traffickers, typically because of
something they have seen or someone
they have "wronged" in their short
life.

In 2015 we buried 3 of
our students who ran away. Pablo(12),
And the death threats are real.
Alan(12)
and
Rodrigo
Lisboa
(16)
.
That is why we are here.
Both Marc,12, and Bella, 7, did
Unfortunately, at the beginning of the
well in their studies, have a wonderful
Please contact us and let us know
group of Christian friends and attend a year, another one of our boys was
what is up with you. We love hearing
assassinated.
very supportive and loving school.
from you, even if we are slow to
Yet
another
ran
away
and
was
write back.
Bella did spend a good part of
beaten
and
left
for
dead.
He
February through June of last year in
Thank you for all you do to help
and out of the hospital — but with the remembers hearing one of his
us stay on the field. We love you.
assailants saying, "I think he's still
help of a wonderful tutor, she is
breathing."
now on track.
Please pray for us to have divine
Corenne, Phil, Marc
We are thankful that the last
wisdom
and
compassion
as
we
eight months have been filled with
and Isabella
struggle
to
serve
this
population
of
swimming, ballet and the normal
youth. Unlike the program in
corennesmith@gmail.com
mischief of childhood.

Seasons of church can bring us closer to Abba Father
CONTINUED from Page 1

I walked away from our time together
thanking God for this sacred interruption
that helped me focus on what was truly
important.

As we continue our journey through
Lent, I want to encourage you to make
some time to be still and quiet.

days as preparing yourself for a
celebration. As you and Abba Father grow
closer together, as you grow in your relationship, imagine what worship will be like
Easter Sunday morning as we celebrate our
risen Lord!

To take time and listen for God’s
leading, guiding and directing in your life.

I encourage you to join us for 2nd
Wednesday Praise and Worship Service, or
maybe 3rd Thursdays’ Quiet Waters is
more your style.

Invite God to show you clearly how
He sees you; in what ways God celebrates
you and in what ways He desires you to
deepen your faith.

Mark Maundy Thursday and Good
Friday on your calendar, and plan to join
us as we prepare for the big celebration on
Easter Sunday.

As you journey towards Easter, think about these

Pastor Dan

First Baptist Church
415 W. State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348
FAX: 610-444-0480
Pastor Daniel Nicewonger
WEB SITE:

firstbaptistkennettsquare.org
W ORSHIP S ERVICE:
11 A. M.
S UNDAY S CHOOL FOR
ALL AGES: 9 :45 A. M.
B IBLE S TUDY T UES: 1 :3 0 P. M.
PRAYER FELLOWSHIP WED : 7 P . M .
Y OUTH G ROUP W ED: 7 P. M.
J.A.M. Christian Daycare
610-444-1795
Nancy Nicewonger,
Director

First Baptist is handicapped accessible

Share your collection with FBC

The breakfast will be in place of the monthly men’s
breakfast.

Have a collection you’d like to share with the church
To sign up for both, look for sign-up sheets in the
family? We are accepting collections to be shown in the
Welcome Center.
new display cabinets in the Welcome Center.
Items will be displayed for a month at a time and
will be approved in advance by Pastor Dan.

Flowers available

To sign up, please see Pastor Dan or Monica, or email fbc.admin.assist@verizon.net.

Spring cleanup, breakfast
Join us Saturday, March 19 for an all-church breakfast followed by spring cleanup of the church and
grounds.

Do you have an anniversary or birthday coming up
that you would like to celebrate? Would you like to remember a loved one through flowers, or honor someone
important in your life?
The church has posted a sign-up for flowers at worship services throughout 2016. Flowers cost $30.
To sign up, see the sheet on the wall by the elevator.

J.A.M. has immediate openings, which
provides day care for children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. For more information, call J.A.M.
at 610-444-1795.

